
Autowit Cordless Tire Inflator, Handheld Air
Compressor for Multiple Use ─ Enjoy Safety
While Driving Your Vehicle

Autowit Cordless Tyre Inflator - check your tire
pressure safely at home or anywhere on-the-go.

Autowit by GenHigh is a brand that offers
the coolest car accessories at the best
prices to provide more safety and
comfort for your daily driving.

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, September 28, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Keeping your
vehicle tires properly inflated is crucial
to driving safely, but adding air can be
a bit of work if you don’t have an
inflator in your house or working place.
Cordless tire inflators, or cordless air
compressors, provide an easy, portable
solution to get the job done. If you
have the Autowit Cordless Tire Inflator
at hand, your problem is over.

Autowit Cordless Tire Inflator can save
you from having to drive to a gas
station to top up your tires. It runs
either on the rechargeable battery or a
vehicle’s 12-volt power outlet, making it
easy to use without having to drag
around a power cord and a long hose.

Fast Inflation 

The Autowit inflator comes with a 6-inch air hose and a 11.5-foot adapter cable (that connects to
your car’s 12-volt power outlet), so you can easily reach any tire on the vehicle. The screw-on air
chuck connection enables you a tight connection onto the tire’s valve stem. It also has a built-in
work light so you can see what you’re doing at night; its maximum pressure is of 115PSI and its
15-continuous-minute operating time at 45PSI ensures that you’ll be able to fill the tire in one go
(Air Flow: 15L/min); it comes with a handy carrying case as well that keeps everything
organized.

Auto Shut-off – Safety at Hand

The easy-to-read gauge is convenient to preset the recommended pressure (3 kinds of unit
options are available: PSI, BAR and KPA). Inflating will stop automatically at the preset pressure in
case of overinflating. The inflator needs to be cooled off for 15min after every pumping.

Handheld Air Compressor for Multiple Use

http://www.einpresswire.com


Autowit Inflator offers compact travel design.

Handheld Air Compressor for Multiple Use

Autowit Tire Inflator provides 3 kinds of
nozzles: a connection to inflate car,
motorcycle and bicycle tires, a needle
adapter to inflate basketballs, footballs,
and the like. It also includes a special
adapter for blowing up inflatables
(swimming rings and other pool toys).

It is essential to have the inflator
around your home or workplace. It will
ensure that you inflate your car tires
appropriately whenever you face any
emergency. Autowit Inflator is a
portable tool that you can take with
you anywhere to solve your air
compressing problems.

To learn more about Autowit Cordless
Tire Inflator, please visit the product
page. 

About GenHigh
GenHigh’s mission is to provide
consumers worldwide access to high-
quality, elegantly-designed smart
devices engineered with the latest
innovations in technology matched
with precision craftsmanship. We are
headquartered in China. GenHigh was
founded in 2017 with operations in the
US and Japan. GenHigh is committed to
our goal of connecting consumers &
communities through our everyday
products. For more information, please
visit http://www.genhigh.com.

About Autowit
Autowit is a brand that offers the
coolest car accessories at the best
prices to provide more safety and
comfort for your daily driving. Whether
you want to modify your car's
performance or add high-tech
electronics to drive smartly, our great
selection of high-quality products with
cutting-edge technology solutions will
just fit the bill. Choose one of our car
accessories to enhance the driving
experience.
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